External Students – Registration for DoC Courses

1. Apply at: https://infosys.doc.ic.ac.uk/externalreg/
   - Course not on this list? It is not available (do not approach individual lecturers)

2. Then,
   - Your department’s endorser will approve/reject your application

3. If approved,
   - DoC’s External Student Liaison will approve/reject your application

4. If approved (again!),
   - Students will get access to DoC resources (DoC account, CATE, Scientia, ...) + added to MS Team of module
   - No access after a few days? Check status of approval and contact relevant person(s)

Key Dates
- Exams for DoC 3rd/4th yr. modules take place at the end of the Term in which the module is taught (week 11)
- Registration for exams opens end January

If in doubt, read the guidelines available at the link above 😊